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; "«y-sg»*■WSï^ APPAUNG LOSS 
OF LIFE FOLLOWS 

MINE EXPLOSION

rr TT*JUST ATION PARIS IS RAPIDLY 
RES UMING HER OLD 

TIME CONDITION

f

IS DENILD PROVINCE
LIBERALS FIGE 

UNEMPLOYED 
PROBLEM TODAY

Believed That Upwards 
of 100 Miners Are En
tombed in Colorado 
Colliery.

Rescue Party Halted By 
Main Shaft Which is 
Blocked—Eight Bodies 
Already Recovered.

Laurier Backed Up By New Brunswick’s Repre
sentative in the Cabinet Sidetracks Scheme for 
a Return to the Conditions Existing at Con
federation.

«■«:' hn....

Dr. Daniel, M. P. Brings Down air Overwhelming 
Array of Facts in Support of a Just and Ade
quate Representation for tile Three Provinces 

Debate is Abruptly Adjourned.

HE SUIE nun HEED 
IS WORTHLESS

Spirits of Parisians Ris
ing with FaH of Waters 
and City is Gay OnceLEDS IF HISMirier More.

Press Demands That City 
Be Safeguarded From 
Another Such Disaster 
---Government Active. *

Goverment in England to 
Open Exchange in Effort to 
Provide Work For Vast 
Army of Unemployed.

f New Brunswick's Rhodes 
Scholar the Recipient 
Many Congratulations 
Cambridge.

United States Commissioner
General of Immigration De- 
dares Thera is «o Coopéra-

V

Among Signatories.

rvïzercp7biw- riLto^d%F publ,c attitude

' ON the question
Besides, the Maritime Provinces had 
» 1st larger representation In the 
cabinet and Manitoba and Saskatche
wan have a larger population than 
Nova Scotia and P. B. Island and yet 
Npv Scotia has two ministère nd 
the two western provinces have none.
The Liberal members from the weet 
had bean too modest in this matter.
We proposal of the resolution would 
pat the west In a degraded and Infer
ior poettlon; If it were passed It 
would sow seeds of discord, would 
start a movement tor the dismember
ment of Canada. He represented 
46,000 people In the west who would 
not stand for one minute having to 
apcept a position in confederation In- 
ferior to that of any other province.
Personally If the resolutloa were ac
cepted ,nd followed by a bill to give 
effect to It, that bill would not be live 
minutes past Its second i-eiùllng be- 
tore his resignation would1 be In the 
Speaker's hands.

Mr. D. D. McKensle asked bow the 
principle of the resolution would mil
itate against the position of the west.

Mr. Turin replied jmder ft four men 
In the Maritime ProrWces would have 
as much to efiy 
Later two men

-Prlmero, Col., Jan. 31.—More tha: 
a hundred men are believed to have 
been killed by a terrific explosion in 
the Prlmero mine of the Colorado Fuel 
and Iron Company, at 4.30 this after
noon.

Eight bodies have been recovered 
and rescue parties are making desper
ate efforts to reach the interior work
ings. cut off from the outside by the 

’ caving of the main shaft.
Three men were killed at the mouth 

of the mine slope by the force of the 
explosion.

Both fans, with which the mine la 
equipped were shattered and It was 
Impossible to enter the mine until 
they were repaired at 7.30 tonight.

Completely Blocked.
As soon as the fans were repaired, 

General Superintendent J. F. Thomson 
and a rescue party entered by the 
main alrehaft but were unable to 
reach the main ahaft which le com
pletely blocked. The party returned to 
the surface after securing five bodies 
which were badly burned.

A party equipped with oxygen hel
mets replaced this party, the work
ings were reached through the air- 
shaft and are now being searched for 
more bodies.

Miners were rushed to Prlmero 
from Trinidad. Segundo, Starkvllle. 
Seprls and Ookeville, and are labor
ing frantically to clear the main shaft 
relieving each other every few min
utes. It Is Impossible to determine how 
far the main shaft has caved in. an^ 
It may be days before the shaift 
cleared and the total death list known.

THE PERSONNEL OF
„ THE NEW CABINET

JaB*. 31 ■—The Improvement 
in use general situation continues and, 
Urn spirits of the Pararlans are rising# 
as the water falls. Street-hawkers are) 
selling peat card pictures of the flood,’ 
ai?d_ boulevards are once more gay . 
with refolding thousands.

With this crisis past, the mercurial - 
r reach temperament faces the sub-i 
sidiary troubles with a light heart,! 
hut the papers are already soundings 
a note of warning that the lesson muse) 
not be forgotten, that measures musv 
be taken to avoid a repetition of the'* 
disaster. This can be done by tbef 
construction of a cut-off either in the£ 
way of a canal or a large underground^ 
conduit around Paris.

The prefect of the Department of . 
the Seine has issued instructions to 
the owners of flooded houses to clean 
and disinfect their premises within 
24 hours after the subsidence of the 
.waters .to the satisfaction of the 
municipal architects. Otherwise, the 
work will be done at the cost and 
of the owners. The government has 
ordered the tax collectors to show the 
greatest leniency to delinquents, and 
the Mont de Piete is extending 
tickets for three months.

WILL SPECIALIZE•peelal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 31.—The Mari

time Province members today made 
their demand for a return to the rep
resentation their provinces enjoyed at 
confederation.

This is what happened:—
1. One Ontario member (Conserva

tive) waa favorable.
2. Two Saskatchewan members, 

(Liberal) were opposed, one of them, 
Mr. Turriff, was violent In hie antag-

IN MATHEMATICS

Ixmdon, Jan. 31»—The inauguration 
of the new system of National Labor 
Exchanges, created by the Liberal 
government aa a preliminary step in 
dealing with the unemployment prob
lem. will take place tomorrow when 
exchanges will be opened. throughout 
the country without formal ceremony. 
One hundred exchanges will be start
ed in February and 160 more during 
the next six months.! Their Object is 
neither charity nor relief, but only to 
serve to bring men desiring work into 
touch with employers wanting labor.

No official announcement of cabinet 
changes Is expected until Premier 
Asquith returns from his holiday on 
the continent but well-informed men 
on the Liberal aide believe that the 
appointments will be distributed 
about as follows:

Washington, D. C.. Jhri. 81.—The 
ratified by the Senate March 1, 

190o. providing for general action by 
the powers toward the repression of 
the “White slave” traffic, has been de
clared by Daniel J. Keefe, commis
sioner-general of immigration, to fee 
‘practically worthless.”

The failure of this convenalon to ac
complish the good expected was ex
plained in a report by the commission
er-general which was transmitted to 
the Senate today by President Taft on 
the response to a senator’s solution, 
in summarizing an exhaustive report, 
Mr- Keefe says :

“Practically no co-operation at pres
ent can be expected of the signatories 
as regards the enforcement of our im
migration laws. The procuration of 
innocent women and girls for purposes 
of debauchery has seldom. If ever, 
come to the attention to the bureau 
and as it is the purpose of the treaty 
to prevent such procuration, the 
treaty's usefulness ends there.

“Even with the passage of new. 
legislation with a stringent provision 
this bureau, who has been designated 
by the government in the repression 

, of this traffic, win not be in position 
to enforce properly, the same without 

. specific financial provision being made 
• which will permit of an unremitting' 

warfare against the evil throughout 
the country as a whole and not in iso
lated portions alone, this warfare be
ing restricted, of course, to aliens.”

Public Attitude.
The net result of the replies to let

ters sent to officials in the several 
countries concerned, was that

Special to The Standard.
Cambridge, Jan. 31.—Lloyd 8. Dix

on, of Sackvllie, waa the recipient of 
warm congratulations fiere today on 
hie selection as Rhodes scholar for 
New Brunswick by his Alma Mater. 
Mount Allison. Mr. Dixon is regarded 
as one of the most brilliant students 
at Harvard and has made many 
friends here who rejoice with him in

I • 3. Mr. Pugsley skipped away from 
his former advocacy of the claims of 
his province, declared that those 
claims had no legal basis and blandly 
told his fellow Maritime Province 
members to get up an inter-provincial 
conference and enlist its support.

4. Sir Wilfrid Laurier rather curt
ly cut the debate short by adjourning 
It after he had expressed his disagree
ment with most of the arguments pnt 
forward by the Maritime Province 
men, but had agreed with Mr. Puge- 
ley’s idea of an lnter-provlnclal con
ference.

The course of the debate was that 
Mr. Kyte moved hit resolution which 
has been on the paper since the open
ing day, demanding almply_a guaran
tee that there shall be no redaction be
low the present number; and that an 
amendment was moved demanding —

sL'&tC
had niton entering confederation.

Mr. Kyte's motion was ♦that in the 
opinion of this House the Maritime 
Provinces of Canada should have pre
served to them the representation in 
the House of Commons that they now 
enjoy. That In the redistribution of 
constituencies to be made after the 
next decennial census, the number of 
representatives to be returned from 
the said provinces should not In any 
case be reduced.”

In opening Mr. Kyte notbd that the 
legal case raised on tfie subject some 
years ago had gone to the Privy Coun
cil on appeal and had there on techni
cal legal grounds been decided in a 
manner adverse to the claims of the 
Maritime Provinces. As a matter of 
law three eastern provinces were shut 

He appealed to parliament as 
the high court of equity, that on con
siderations of equity and moral right 
the Maritime Provinces were entitled 
to some consideration.

risk
Augustine Birrell.

Augustine Birrell, secreary for Ire
land. to be secretary for the home 
department in place of H. J. Glad
stone, who has been appointed gov
ernor of United South Africa; Wins
ton Spencer Churchill, president of 
the Board of Trade, to be chief secre
tary for Ireland; John Burns, to be 
president of the Board of Trade:

si • * Resumed Work.
Several steam trams today resumed 

the work of pumping out the subway 
and considerable progress is being 
made In the-sectlous where the flood 
is lowest. \

Public and priv 
tlnue to respond 
sufferers. All th 
>cal societies are! 
while the various 
ranging a big me 
the receipts of 
poor. A résolutif 
the Chamber of )

v: as five in the west, 
to the east might have 

much say as five in tfie wejBt.

Mr. Warburton said that the .reso
lution should have demanded the 
preservation of the original member
ship at confederation. At the conclu
sion of his speech fate moved the fol
lowing amendment:

“Each province of tbe -Dominion 
shall have as a minimum representa
tion In the House of Commons, the 
representation it fagd upon becoming 
a province of Canada, That In the re
distribution of constituencies to be 
made after the next and after every 
future decennial census the represen
tation of each province shall 
less than that mtoltitom.*’

Mr. Warburton doubted whether 
Ontario would Insist on retaining in 
the confederation a principle which 
had worked out harshly and which 
had not been intended at the time of 
confederation. He also doubted 
whether many westerners would agree 
with Mr. Turlff, H# then went on to 
discuss at length the confederation 
negotiations comtimdlngythat the sub- 
J«c of repiteeepettfcyhàd been much 
before the mlflfli!£«S(p, framers of 
toe act and ha*; Influenced Prince 
Edward Island in her hesitation about 
Joining. The tarai jof Ontario for re 
dnetion would efttoe in a few decades 
?<Lwüd , *?• *téb »eted that in On
tario and Quebec the cities are under 
represented from the standpoint of 
population. ■

secretary Of the^Çmre *offlcteT^to be 
president of the local government 
board, and Chas. Edward Hobhouse, 
financial secretary of the treasury, to 
be promoted to cabinet rank.

The conviction is deepening that 
the House of Lords question will be 
raised in the new parliament by the 
introduction of a resolution before the 
budget is presented, reaffirming the 
privileges of the House of Commons 
with regard to money bills.

Asquith’s Future.
There is considerable speculation 

on both sides as to whether Prime 
Minister Asquith is willing to remain 
in office. One rumor definitely asserts 
that he will advise the King to send 
for Lewis Harcourt, the First Com
missioner of Works, to organize 
inet from the incongruous elements 
represented by the ministerial major
ity.

The High Hon. Joseph Albert Pease, 
the Liberal whip, who was defeated 
for re-election, is about to Join Mr. 
Asquith in southern France. He will 
use his strong persuasive powers, It 
la believed, to induce the Premier to 
retain the leadership. Should he suc
ceed it will be only on the distinct 
understanding that the radical Lloyd- 
George and Winston Churchill ele
ments shall subordinate themselves 
In the Cabinet to the more moderate 
policy which the Premier and Sir 
Edward Grey, the Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, represent.

What Will Balfour Dof
It is too early to forecast the prob

able course of Parliament when It as
sembles on February 21. Mr. Bal
four, the Unionist leader, waa pledged 
himself not to resist the passage of 
the budget if the Government has re
turned with a distinct majority. But, 
inasmuch as there is a large Unionist 
plurality over the Liberals in Great 
Britain, and since Irish opinion is 
overwhelmingly on the side of pro
tection despite the political alliance 
between the Redmondltes and the 
Government, it is by no means certain 
what attitude the Unionist leader will 
assume. It is not Improbable that 
some compromise will be arranged 
for neither side is desirous to embar
rass the financial affairs of the coun
try any further.

r'r* tfoUteeeyoleuce con
fia the TffW, or tftd ' - 
’ teeatrtes and*! 
organizing bea« 
frace couroes are ai\ 

for the spring, 
will go to the 

was Introduced in 
putles, asking the 

government ta Aitv a rd special crosses 
of the Legion. M Honor, to those who 

nsplvlous in the

I isi-
Little Hope.

There is little hope that any of the 
men In the mine are alive. TTie com
pany’s clerk reports that 79 safety 
lamps are missing, and it Is sure that 
that number of men are entombed. 
Many of the miners however, say that 
350 men are missing.

Most of the vlcti

ling
lieh

no co
operation could be looked for except 
in specific instances. The reasons for 
this were many, among 
the lack of legal authorl 
principle one, sa 
to He in the 
those women

have been rescuems are Slavs and 
Hungarians. Pit Boss Wilhelm Is 
known to be among the missing.

While every able bodied man is tak
ing his turn with pick and shovel to 
clear the shaft, the women and chil
dren. kept back by ropes, have gather
ed about the shaft, weeping and call
ing wildly for their loved ones, who 
have not been found.

Experts from all the coal camps of 
the state have gathered to assist Su
perintendant Thompson.

A. C. French, superintendent of the 
Wooten mines and J. E. Mlnley, mine 
inspector, will head another rescue 
party ae soon aa batteries for elec
tric lights arrive by special train.

Members of the first rescue party 
say that the effect of the explosion un
derground is indescribable.

The bodies recovered were horribly 
burned and unrecognizable. One body 
was impaled on broken timbers.

At 10 o’clock tonight, fifteen bodies 
bad been recovered from one of the 
main slopes. The bodies were 
Ally blown to pieces and were unre- 
qognlsable.

A special train carrying physicians 
find Coroner Gllfoyle arrived at 9.46.

Officials of the company say that 
the disaster is the worst In the history 
G# far western coal mining.

LLOYD DIXON, B. A.
New Brunewlck'a Rhodes Scholar. /Canal Scheme.

Although the papers are printing 
columns of pitiful stories, a hundredth 
part of the horror and agony suffered 
will never be known. Many 
have been swept down the ri 
occasionally a coffin In a boat, which 
had probably broken away from a 
funeral ^procession. Scores of half 
famished families have been rescued 
from their homes, and there are hun- 
drhd8 still occupying their half sub-U 
merged houses, waiting for the wati-f 
to recede. A source 
the stASvjnjT'tdogfr roaming around 
Alfortville and Ivry and many of these 
have been shot in the fear that they 
might develop rabies. In several In
stances, they 
human beings.

M. Millerand. minister of public 
works, says that so soo 
conditions are restored, 
ment will seriously consider the canal 
scheme. The Government has

them being 
nty. But the 

Mr. Keefe, “seems 
: attitude towards 

o make prostitution n 
business, the idea being that the gov
ernment has no right to Interfere with 
those who follow such a life from 
choice, otherwise then to prescribe 
certain sanitary provisions.

An agent of the bureau who visited 
England, Belgium, Austria, France, 
Germany, Russia and Roumauia, 
reached the conclusion “that there is 
no such thing as an international or
ganization—that is, a close corpora
tion-having for its object the 
ploltation of women in various coun
tries by means ot the practice of 
prostitution.”

This agent reports that innocent wo
men or girls 
this country, 
men coming in as the mistresses of 
Individuals and subsequently adopting 
or being forced into a life of shame. 
Innocent victim», the report says, are 
selected by prdcurdra In this country.

ya ] 
iblicpu

whihis good fortune. Mr. Dixon has paid 
particular attention to mathematics 
and it is understood he will specialize

corpses 
ver, and

in this at Qxford. 
first Canadiatf Rhodes scholar, 
specialty has been the study of “the 
hard grained muses of the cube and 
square.”

Mr. Dixon has always takén a deep 
interest in athletics and Is in perfect 
physical condition.

He will be the 
whose

A Principle.
It is a principle that prevails In ton. 

federations in othei countries that the 
constituency provlcr.ee shall be safe 
guarded, while $o the United Kingdom 
it seems a principle that the farther 
removed a constituency Is from the 
seat of government the more generous 
is the scale of representation.

At the time of confederation, Mr.
Kyte went on, the expectation was br. Oeillet,
that the population et the Maritime Dr. Daniel eeéonded Mr Warburton1» Province» would lncreuue. It «Id not amendm.nt aTuptonoeti whU-hwouM 
occur to the author» of the British do Juitlce to all provinces He waa 
North America Act >hat any spécial surprised at Mr. Turriff's attitude Mr 
safeguard to representation was need- Tufflff was In the position of being 
ed by the Maritime Provinces; it was willing to accept for his province fa- 
gv”. *° British Columbia: had the vora which other provinces could not 
Maritime Provinces asked for It they enjoy, and of aaylng when the lower 
would have got It. What haa happen- provinces asked to have continued the 
ed was that the population of these state of affairs which was promised td 
provinces had Increased bat that the them at Confederation, he would put 
enormous immigration Into the other on his hat and leave the House When 
provinces had left It behind relatively Saskatchewan and Alberti were treat- 
to the rest. Thus the Maritime Prov- ed provinces It was provided that for 
InceB stood to lose at the next re- subsidy purposes the population of 
distribution three more members. these province should he considered

Mr. Kyte then referred to the addl- »« « hg'rj. *t was quite certain that 
tiens of the west to Canada and to ■* the time and perhaps now Alberta 
the addition to the area of Quebec. up to that f .rare.
There la no limit to the poealbihttes Dr. Daniel then established the fact 
In the way of population of thla added N-w Brunswick had not adopted the 
territory of Quebec. principle of proportionate represents-

• tlon. The Quebec scheme when sub
mitted to the people was defeated by 
• heavy majority. He quoted the ut- 
terancee of the thee attorney general. 
Sir Albert Smith to.Tow ihat New 
Brunswick demanded some check 
which would prevent New Brunswick

, The l 
Dealing with 

Daniel noted tt 
ado” had meant 
vincee the Mari 
have won their 
that It meant l 
Vinces. But to

THEO HI1 
ONGLE MME

SX'

have made attacks upon

are rarely imported Into 
the great bulk of the wa ll as normal 

the Govern -

liter- arrang
ed to loan money to the ruined house 
and shop owners to enable • them to 
rebuild immediately. These loans 
be refunded in instalments.

Some of the suburban towns, which 
have been deprived of light, were pro
vided this evening with gas from the 
Parts maines. The work of disinfec
tion In the streets has already begun.

The Seine continues to fall steadily 
at the rate of about three-quarters of 
an inch an hour, but at certain points 
outside the city the rush of the wat
ers is threatening and soldiers are 
still at work building dams to divert 
or stay the currents.

The relief

Mexico City, Mex., Jan. 31.—In a 
statement given to a personal friend 
for publication after his departure 
from this city, Jose Santos Zelaya, 
former president of Nicaragua, who 
left last night ea route for Belgium, 
made the startling statement that he 
was tricked by the United States Into 
providing he revolutionists with an 
advantage during the early stages of 
the insurrection in bis country. He 
said:—

"Our army had defeated the reyolu- 
tiontsta on the §aii Juan; River, and 
waa marching on Bluefielda. The re
volt would have ended in a ^veek, when 
suddenly the United Statds asked us 
to declare a truce while terms of 
peace could be discussed. The truçe 
was declared and before operations 
were resumed, the insurgents receiv
ed a large shipment of arms and am 
munition from the United States. Af
ter that followed the battle of Rama, 
in which the government army was 
defeated. We were triçk 
ed like «gares to s game 

powerful Influence at

X moi THE PUCE OF 
1 WOMAN'S SILENCEMTHEIE LET TO 

RETUfM CITIZEN'S SUITE Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 31.—Eighty 
four thousand dollars was the price 
Chas. L. Warriner, defaulting local 
treasurer of the Big Four R. R., paid 
for a woman’s alienee. Fearing expos
ure of his shortcomings, he gave Mrs, 
Jeanette Stewart-Ford an average of 
$1,000 a month for seven years, the 
payments stopping only when expos
ures came from other sources Novem
ber 2nd last.

Such waa the substance of the start
ling testimony which Warriner gave 
today at the trial of Mrs. Ford, on a 
charge of blackmailing him.

Mrs. Ford ant through the recital 
with immobile countenance 
only during the day did she allow her 
feelings to show. The first instance 
was when Judge Swing ordered her 
two children removed from the court 
room. The second instance was when 
letters were Introduced by the state 
which she wrote to Edgar S. Cooke, 
formerly an employe in the Big Four 
R. R. offices here, couched in the most 
endearing terms. Her infatuatton/for 
Cooke was clearly revealed In them 
and as her declarations of affection 
were read to the Jury, Mrs. Ford trem
bled and tears streamed down her 
cheeks.

fund of the American 
chamber of commerce has now reach
ed $45,000.Montreal, Jan. 31.—A most stren

uous municipal campaign was brought 
to a close this evening and the billots 
will decide tomorrow if a 

to be broken up or wl HTSTERT EPEHS 
11 IS ÏÏK MURDER

corrupt ring 
11 be allowed 

to continue à reign of dilapidation and 
plunder at tbe city hall.

Is

Opposed Resolution.The race cry this time has also been 
worked for all It is worth, but it looks 
as If the same verdict would be ren-

Mr, Turriff opposed tbe resolution 
absolutely. The fathers of confedera
tion must have foreseen that one prov
ince or another must rise or decline in 
population. The basis of confedera
tion wss that In the House of Atom- 
none all provinces should stanrWn — 
equal footing as to population 
smaller provinces were protected In 
the senate and would Ontario sit quiet 
and allow the Maritime Provinces to 
enjoy another basis of representation 
from that which she had? Grant this 
resolution and next year Ontario 
would come demanding the-.same 
treatment. , jy-

Mr. Jameson Interposed thiyn Ontar
io had never sunk below hePconfed- 
eratton number which was 

Mr. Turriff went on to 
Quebec was Justly Jealous of her posi
tion in confederation ; would she like 
to have her proportionate representa
tion cut down?

Dr. Daniel noted that Quebec has 
more territory today than at cosfed

Mr. Turriff replied that the popula
tion of the added territory should not 
be counted In calculating the unit

curse 1
dered tomorrow as a few months ago. 
Dr. Guerin’s election looks assured 
this evening unletsjthe anti-Irish foel- 

•mdngst the French Canadians 
bee» exploited more than anjr one 

could imagine and it looks as if the 
whoje ;or a good part of the slate

Cincinnati, Ohio., Jan. SI.—1 
cause of the death of Mrs. Jesse ¥ 
Zandt, whose bound aud roasted bo 
was discovered lying on her ktteh 
stove last Saturday jfifcrting, is tfo 
great a mystery tonidk* ftj whet the 
corpse was discovei fL 

Theories were bre^^rt .orward to
day of both uiurdrr inu 'eldo. It la. 
contended oi&ono band xat it w*l 
possible fo^-Mrs/van Zandt to hare v 
taken her The. émotive is found 7

ofer the admitted1 
iwaud for a young v

ed and play* 
of chess by 
Washington 

was given over 
Washington

the powerful 
until tha 
to the

tog Ltll the advantage 
^the pth# side, ju

‘TheÿÏÏerlcau government is still 
detorm|K|l that the Insurgents shall 
win, hue its pretense of neutrality, 
while arms and men came down on 
every boat from the United States pre
vents it from making an open avowal 
and savin! the sacrifice of thousands 
of innocent lives." '

As a parting shot, Zelaya predicted 
that in the future, Nicaragua would 
probably be ruled by large American 
corporations which seek monopolies 
to that country.

has
side, just as

rai Point.
to legal point. Dr. 
le. jtito. word “Can
to original four pro
to-, Provinces would 
•e, but it was heldM MISTER IT 

MONCTON RESIGNS
Jee. *1.—At tonight's 

at the city Council, M&or 
Crnndâlt end City Clerk 

<e appointed delegates to 
«Ne» Brunswick munie!- 

Ilghtt"*1'11 m,,t* <b Csmpbelltoo
Jtofl «Court Clerk McDougall has 
tog

hla last day In the eeretoe

to:«o£uS’^h*ireSr.
mouse importance to nil shipping In
terests on the Atlantic ocean! have 
town discovered between Madeira and 
Bermuda by the eclentlfle staff of the 
yacht Carnegie, which to making a
magnetic survey of the «see* far the 
Caknegle Institution of Washington 

Reports to Dr. L. A. Denar, director 
at the department of terrestrial mag-

mnne of the charts now la use are two 
and three degrees oat of the way. lie 
errors are of a systematic nature 

" the charts are erroneous In the 
lei h. J direction dor considerable die-lai. He tahsf a re- tances.
_ÏV,_Î BWIdeat The discovery of these errors makes 
of friend. wtotMo, ^^toreducc &

» set, eta.

in her unhappiness 
infatuation of her bu 
girl.,|GS5Ln'M;

I “Canada" meant 
1 thla meaning 
supplementary 
Acta. Thus the 
4 been gold

ÜS CLOVER PETERSON USE
Bt, to this con
ning utterance

I dealt at some 
e in the Sltus- 
aitloti of the srted the reso- I 
ew Brunswick ed th

promt

(|Uw« North 4 
the four On the other hand, one oi Mrs. Van 

Zandt’s neighbors told the pôlice to* 
day that she saw a man running down 
the alley from the Van Zandt home 
shortly after the supposed time of the 
woman’s death.

In the meantime Jesse Van Zandt, 
the dead woman's husband, who Is 
held by the police, persists under the 
most rigid examination that when he 
left his home on Saturday morning, 
his wife waa well and apparently hap*

-are was8«&r thatthe

•eonstde 
make h
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Victoria, B. €., Jan. 31.—It is stat
ed hefe that the Canadian Northern 
paid $100,000 option oil the proposed 
purchase of the Dunsmutr collieries, 
and other Dunsmuiv interests 06 Vstn- 

su- couver Island, $11,000,000 being the 
purchase price.

py.staffs
TMiUte p

A new cabinet has been formed In 
Greece with M. Drageumis as premier 
and minister of tlnancp. ( 
has, heàd of the military 
the nevf minister of war.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 31.—The 
Glover Paterson ease was conclud- 

|M afternoon la the
With Uto Grace. *

Colonel Zor- 
league, Is8.
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